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- INTRODUCTION :
~

t

HE ORIGINS OF THE ANCIENT OLYMPlC GAMES are lost in the mists of time.
One tradition is that the first race was between Pelops and Oenomanes who used to
challenge suitors for the hand of his daughter Hippodameia-and then slay them.
Another tradition attributes the festival to Heracles, son of Zeus. who conquered his
four brothers in a foot race. was crowned with wild olive leaves, and established a
contest which was to be held every five years.

The first historical fact connected with the Olympic Games is their revival by
lphitus, King of Elis. He accomplished this with the help of Lycurgus, King of Sparta.
and Cleosthenes of Pisa. The date of the revival. however. is uncertain. Some ancient
writers put it at 884 B.C. and others at 828 B.C.
~

It was in 776 B.C. that the Greeks started to measure their calendar in Olympiads and it is from that date
that the records of the Ancient Olympic Games begin. Thereafter, the Games were held every fou r years in
the "Sacred Month" during which all hostilities ceased, to enable the citizens of the various Greek States to
attend the Games without suffering disturbance on their way through enemy territory. The Games were
finally abolished in 393 A.D. by decree of the Emperor Theodosius.

The ancient Olympic Games were celebrated at Olympia, in the plain of Elis, in western Pelopannesus,
upon the banks of what is now the river Alpheus. The basis of the Greek Olympic cult was religious, and
the Games took place during the period when sacrifices were made to the Gods.
Considerable excavations on the site were made by the Germans at the end of the 19th century, and the
ruins of temples built to Zeus and Hera were uncovered. The ancient stadium, where the Games were held;
a gymnasium for indoor events; and a hippodrome for chariot racing were also partially excavated. In the
Temple of Hera, a discus was found with the name of l phitus inscribed on it.
In the early days, there was only one race in the programme- a foot race of one lap. Entries were always
numerous and many heats had to be run. The event took place on one day only, so the winner would have
had to run and win many times. Later, no fewer than twenty-three other events were included in the
programme. Then the Games lasted for five days, the first and last being devoted to religious ceremonies and
rites. The second day was always reserved for contests between youths of under eighteen years: the third day
was for equestrian events and for adult athletics including running, wrestling and boxing: the fourth day was
for the ancient pentathlon which comprised running, jumping, throwing the discus, throwing the javelin,
and wrestling.
From being local, the ancient Olympic Games became Peloponnesian, Hellenic, Pan-Hellenic and finally,
with the Roman conquest, universal. Philip ll of Macedonia and the Emperors Tiberius and Nero were
among those who won Olympic honours, the latter nearly losing his life in 67 A.D. when he was flung from
a chariot drawn by five pairs of unbroken horses during the 21.lth Ancient Olympic Games.

*

*

*

The idea of reviving the Olympic Games in modern times came from Baron Pierre de Coubertin. a Frenchman deeply interested in problems of national education. He was a descendant of Rubens, the painter, and of
Cyrano de Bergerac. As a boy, he was educated at a Jesuit school in Paris and later became a cadet at a
famous French Military Academy.
Sport played no part in French education in those days. Baron Pierre de Coubertin, however, was widely
travelled and had been greatly impressed by the organisation of sport as he had seen it in Britain and in the

United States. He was an ardent admirer of the system of public school life of which Dr. Arnold was the
founder. He had visited Rugby School and he had travelled to Much Wenlock, in Shropshire, where he had
met Dr. W. P. Brookes.
At a meeting of the Union des Sportes Athletiques. held in the Sorbonne on the 25th November. 1892.
Baron Pierre de Coubertin said, "Let us export o ur oarsmen, o ur runners. our fencers into o ther lands. T hat
is the true Free Trade of the future: and the day it is introduced into Europe the cause of Peace wi ll have
received a new and strong ally Jt now inspires me to touch u pon the further step l now propose. and in it I
shall ask that the help you have given me hitherto you will extend again, so that together we may auempt to
realise, upon a basis suitable to the conditions of o ur modern life, the splendid and beneficent task of reviving
the Olympic Games."
Jn I 894. an International Congress was organised in Paris to " discuss
and d isseminate the true principles of amateur sport." By its unanimous
vote, the Congress decided u pon the revival of the Olym pic Games and the
institution of the International Olympic Committee. On the proposition of
Ba ro n Pierre de Co ubertin, it was agreed that the First Olympiad of the new
series sho uld be celebrated in Athens in 1896.
Baron Pierre de Couberlin was President of the International Olympic
Committee until 1925 when he resigned, reserving the right to have a say
in the appointment of his successor. He died, quite sudden ly, whilst walking in
a public park in Geneva in 1937. leaving a vast collection of writings.
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Note: The following history is divided into Olympiads instead of the urual O.apters. An Olympiad is
a period of tirne---foor years. There may be differences of opinion as to the commencement date of an
Olympiad bot, for practical purposes, we shaD take the date of the first day of the first year of the first
Olympiad of the modem series as 1st January, 1896. All Olympiads have not been celebrated with Games.
Owing to the two World Wars, no Games were held during the Vlth, Xllth and Xlllth Olympiads. When
Olympiads have been celebrated, the Games have always been held during the first year of the Olympiad.
In the first year of the Vlllth Olympiad, a new series of Winter Games was started. This series is numbered
consecutively.

Note re cata logue numbering: A ll bold figures in parenthesis refer to designs, whether they be of stamps.
postmarks. vignettes. souvenir cards, souvenir envelopes o r postal stationery. T hese items are also numbered
individually. Thus 6(4) means stamp No. 6, design No. (4). Minor differences in design a re igno red.
I(Pl) Stadium means postmark No. 1, design No. (Pl) with the word "Stadium." 2(Pl) Zappeion means
postma.rk No. 2, design (Pl) but lhe word "Zappeion" instead of "Stadium."

JF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE NOTIFIED WHENEVER NEW PARTS OR SUPPLEM ENTS
ARE A VAlLABLE, PLEASE SEND YOUR NAM E AND ADDRESS TO THE PUBLISHERS.
CRABTREE PRESS LTD., 57, TIVOU C RESCENT, BRIGHTON, ENGLAND.
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LTH OUGH the propo al to celebrate the 1st Olympiad of the new series in Athens was
warmly welcomed by the King of Greece and by the Duke of Sparta. there was some
opposition at first fro m the Prime Minister. But public interest was aro used by Baro n
Pierre de Coubertin and his allies in Greece. and eventuall y the Prime Minister
authorised the Co mmittee of the Zappeion to lend its aid in the necessary organisation.
The Committee of the Zappeion administered a trust fund which was part of a legacy
le ft to the s tale by the Zappas bro thers. The legacy provided fo r the e rection of an
Exhibiton Hall to be called the Zappeion.
The Zappeion Hall now stands in the beautiful Pu blic Gardens of the same name which lead up to the
magnificent Stadium of white marble built by the generosity of M. Averoff. a rich Greek merchant in
Alexandria. on the site of the ancient Stadium. at a cost of a millio n drachmae.
Just after 3 p.m. on Monday. the 6th April. 1896. the King of Greece rose from his sea t in the new
Athens Stadium and said. " 1 proclaim the o pening of the First International Olympic Games in Athens. "
There followed a cantata specially composed for the occasion and then the sound of a bugle anno unced the
beginning of the first contest. After an interval of mo re than fifteen hundred years. the Olympic Games had
begun again.
285 competitors from 13 nations took part in the Olympic Garnes in Athens in 1896. The United States
who had played little part in the preliminaries. carried off nine of the twelve athletic titles.
Two went to
Britain.
Most of the entries were of an individual c ha racter. many being from competito rs who happened to be
in Athens at the time and saw the local advertisements. The U.S.A. team was drawn almost wholly from the
No ne of the British A.A.A. champions of 1895 competed. Under the
Bosto n Athletic A ssociation.
c ircumstances. it is no t surprising that the winning achievements were well below the natio nal sta ndards of
Britain and the U.S.A
The only Greek victory in the Games was the Marathon which was won by Spiridon Loues amid scenes
of great excitement. The atmosphere was tense as the spectato rs in the Stadium a waited news of the runne rs.
Then a messenger on ho rseback rode in to report that a Greek was on his way to Athens a head of a field
of twenty-five. At length, the slim figure of Lo ues. a she pherd, came running into the a rena. So g reat was
the exci tement. that two members of the Greek Roya l Family came down fro m their seats a nd ran alongside
the winner to the fini shing tape.
In comme mo ratio n of the 1896 Games. a set of s tamp~ was des igned by Professor Gillieron and engraved
by E. Mouchon. whose name appears under the frame of each stamp. The stam ps were typographed by
the French Go vernment Printing Works in Paris and issued by the Greek Post Office on the 6th April. 1896.
Owing to the [act that Greece did not adopt the Gregorian calendar until 1923. however, collectors seeking
first day postmarks must look for stamps cancelled with the 25th March date stamp. The designs in this set
were all inspired by subjects from the ancient Olympic Games or from ancient Greek mythology.
3

1896 (6 Apr.). .Designed by Prof. GiUieron. Engraved by E. Mouchon.
Typographed by the French Government Printing Works, Paris . .Perf. J4 x J3t
or 13! x 14. No watennark.
NORMALS
I (I )

(I ) Nude boxer~
taking pan in the
ancient Olympic
Gnmcs.

( 2)
D i ~c u ~
Thrower.
From
the
wd l-known
statue by Myron.
Circa 500 B.C.

lepton (ochre)

. 4.000.000

2 (I)

2 lcpia (pink)

3.000.()()()

3 (2)

5 lepta (mauve) .

3,()()(),()()()

..

4 (2)

10 h:pla

5

20 lepta (red-brown) . 4,000.00()

(3)

6 {4)

(~late)

2.000.000

25 lepta (red)

. 2.033.670

7 (3) 40 lepta (flliiC violet) . . 153.360
8 (4)

(3) Antique Amphora
i\ 11 i..:a depict-

rrom

ing Pallas Ath.:nc3
wi th he lmet. ;hield
and ,pear.

60 lt:pla

(~rcy-black 1

. . . 23.760

..

9 (5)

drachma (h luc)

Ill (6)

2 drachmae (bi.mc) .

157.80(1

5 drachmae (green)

1()7. 160

II (7)

12

(8)

221.250

10 drachmuc (brown) . .. 52.200

Note: The figuref in tilt' final co/u11111
refer 10 th<' 1111111ber.f h .wt'd.

Winged fi~urc of Nikc.
Godd.:s' of Victory, driving u
Qu~driga cr four-hor,cd ch.a.rio1.

(4)

VARIETIES
2a ( I)

2 lepta
Wirhour

.
e11grt11·er's

.

pink

11t1111e

at

loot.
!!u 14) 60 lcpw
SI!COIItl priuti11g.

The ~tatuc o(
llcrmcs by Praxitc lc~.
Circa 360 B.C. Excavated in O lympia .

(6)

Nnre: l llthough the bulk of thl! stamps
/rom thi.< pri11ti11g IIIII)' lu11•e bet>n
released i11 Ju11e. ir i s possibl e thm
.wme llut) ' lw•·e he<'ll r el ea.lt'd l!llrlier.
The copy on rill' cover on Page 5
appn•r.1· to b•• from the .\<'t'mul prin1i11g .

1Ua (6)

(5) T he Acropolis a.nd the Swdium
where the Olympic Games were
he ld in 1896.

dt:cp black
(June 18961.

2 drachmae
Norizouwl/y
pair.

. his1rc
imperf.

btmveell

FORGERIES

T he
A nciem
'tatuc
of
Nikc.
Goddcs~ of Viciory
by Paeonius. Circa
550 B.C. Excavated
in Olympia.
(7)

(8) The
Acropolis wit h the
Propyluea, the Temple of Nik c
i\ptcros and the Part henon .

4

7( (3)

40 lepta

pa le violet

sr

6(1

lcpl a

grey black

t 4)

1()[ (6)

2 drachma•!

histrt:

llr (7)

5 urachrnac

green

12f. (8)

10 drachmae

brown

Note: Spemti fo rged the 5 ami /()
draclmw<' valuef. Four11ier also forged
tltese .\'ftnnp.L

NOTE ON THE JULIAN AND GREGORIAN CALENDARS

B

Y the year 46 B.C. there was a difference of three mo nths between the civil Ro man year and the
astronomical yea r. T o remedy this. Jul ius Caesar fixed the average length of the year at 365t days
and decreed that there should be 365 days in an o rdinary year and 366 days in every fourth. or
leap year.

The Julian Calendar. although a great improvement o n the o lder method of calculating the year. now
made the year some II minutes and 14 seco nds too long. ll was no t until Pope Gregory X UI took the matter
up. however, that any serious attempt was made to rectify the error. By then. it was obvious that the error
amounted to approximately lhree days in every 400 yea rs.
In 1582, the len days which represented the difference between the date o f lhe vernal equinox in 325
and in I582. were annulled: and in order that the error should not occur again, it was ordered that the
centuria! years should not be recognised as leap years unless they were divisible by 400.
By 1587. most of the Catho lic countries had adopted the Gregorian Calend3r although England did not
fall into line until 1752. Greece. however, did not adopt the new ca lendar until 1923. Thus. at the Olympic
Games in 1896. Greece. in common with all other Balka n countries embracing the Greek Orthodox religion,
was using a calendar tha t was twelve days behind the calendar being used in the rest of Europe.

A VERY RARE FIRST DAY COVER FROM THE AUTHOR'S COLLECI10N
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TREASURY CACHETS

IN T H E

to a void confusion with used s tam ps. Lhe cachet
was applied to the back::. o f the stamps.

MIDDLE o f April. 1897. northern
was occupied by the Turks and large
quanti tie o f stamps. including the Olympic Games
issue o f 1896. were seized.
Th e~~al y

This contro l cachet had the Greek Coat o f Arms
in the centre: a nd the word "TAM E ION'' meaning T reasu ry. fo llowed by the name o f the di trict
in a n o uter. do u ble circle. Exa mples are known
to exist for the districts
of Syros, £lis and
Ithaca. and there are
pro bably o thers. The
autho r
would
be
pleased to hear fro m
readers having exa mples overprinted fo r
o ther d istricts.

In o rder to prevent these ::.tamps fro m being
used in Greece. to the detriment o f the revenue.
o rders were issued that all stamps still in the hands
o f the Greek Government should be o verprinted
with a special Trea sury cachet to ma rk their
validity.
The cac het. abo ut the size o f a large handstamped postmark. was applied to overprint four
sma ll stamps o r two la rge ones. La ter. in o rder

SURCHARGES

IN1900 and

T here a re also van a uons in the size o f the
no rma l " M" but the sheet positio ns are no t known .

190 1. the re maining stocks. o f the
Olympic Ga ml!s issue were surc ha rged wuh new
values fo r fo re ign parcels and fo r money o rders.
AM
1\EnTA

Ill

5
(1 YPE Sl l

1

l

5

4
6

7

8

I
l
5
7

9

10

9

10

I
l

2
4

5
7
9

8

1
4

6
8

Il l

T he " A. M." in the surcharge stood for "Axia
Metellik i" or "Va lue in Go ld". Five va lues were
surcharged a nd va rieties exist on a ll five va lues.
9 (5) Sl

Il l

I

5 lcptu on I d rachmu (Dec. 190(.))
u. Wit h wrOII!( fon • " M "

I

2

l
5

4
6

7
..__9

8

-10-

h. Wilh tlouhk 'u rchaq:c

The wro ng fo n t " M" (with serifs) occurs in o nly
six positio ns o ut o f sixty a nd is. therefo re. nine
times as scarce as the norma l.
The six stamps with the wro ng font ''M" are the
to p pa irs of stam ps o n panes 3. 4 and 6. See
diagram I. T he wro ng font " M " o n the second
stamp on pane 6 is muc h smaller tha n the o thers.

10
16 )

151

c. Wirh doubk ' urchar!(c 11utl wrong font "M''

6

I
l
5
7

2

I

2

4
6
8

l
5

4

7

6
8

9

10

9

10

Note: Sheet\ oj tht• I tlraclmm l'<lltte (aud oj the 10 drachmai'
1'<1/ttl!) rnu1iHi'd oj 1ixt)' Htmrp1 mtttll! up oj six f><llll!~

rz , JJ euch oj tw j/tllllf'l r2 x 5 ).
(,

W lll·i nued fmm pr!""<Jious poye

7 {3) Sl

10 (6) Sl

*

*

*

*

*

I 2 3 4

5

6 7 8 9 10

I 2 3 4 5
6 7 8

9 10

known overprin ted fo r fisca l use.

*

u4.E . r . »
A...,,-;~w \J

1

30

The initia ls in the o verprint sta nd for State
Mo rtgage R ecord Office but very little is known
Here again. the a uthor
a bo ut these sta m ps.
would be pleased to hear fro m readers who can
give mo re in formatio n.

I drachma on 5 drachmae (J an. 1901 )
a. W ith Greek '"D" for .. A.. in ''Drachma·•

Note : This error occurs 011 .w amp 9 i11 pa11e 4 .

*

2 3 4 5

{6)

TH E I d rachma a nd the 10 d rachmae a re also

(TYPE 52)

*

(5)

9 10

FISCAL OVERPRINTS

.ta.PAXMH

12 (8) S2

(4 )

6 7 8

a11d 5 drachnwe values) co11sisted of six ty stamps made
ttp of six pa11es (3 x 2) each of te11 ,\·twnps (5 x 2).

AM

II (7) S2

6 7 8 9 10

I 2 3 4 5

Note : Sheets of thl! 2 drachmae value (mul of the 40 lepta

T he broad " 0 '' occurs on stamps I a nd 3 in
pane I : o n sta m ps 4, 8 and 10 in pane 2: on
stam ps 2. 3. 4, 6 and 7 in pane 3; on stamps I, 2.
3, 6 and 9 in pane 4: on stam p I in pane 5; a nd
on sta m ps 3, 4. 6, 7, 8 and 9 in pane 6.

*

6 7 8 9 10

6 7 8 9 10

T he na rrow "0 " (dia meter 2.75 mm) occurs 38
times in a sheet a nd the broad "0" {dia meter
3.5 mm) occurs 22 times. T he na rrow "0 " may
therefore. be considered as the norma l.

*

I

I

50 lepta on 2 drachma (4th J an. 1901)
a. Wi th broad ..o··
b. With double surcharge
c. WiLh doub le surcha rge tmd broad .. () ..

2 3 4 5

I 2 3 4 5

*

25 lepta on 40 lepta (4th Jan. 190 1)
a. With 50 lepta surcha rge in black a s well.

Il l

Il l

Il l

Only one sheet of sixty stam ps received tbe
double surcha rge, so 54 o f these were issued with
the norma l " M '' a nd six with the wrong fo nt " M ''.
of which o ne was the sma ller, wro ng fon t " M ".
If this sta m p still exists. it is unique.

*

2 drachmae on I0 drachmae (Jan. 1901)
a. Wi th Greek .. D .. for .. A .. in .. Drachmae"

1896 OLYMPIC GAM ES ISSUE

Note: This error occurs 011 st<llllfl 7 of pa11e 5.

For a complete descri ption
of the forgeries
please refer to a series of illustra ted
a rticles o n the subject in

As the surcharged stam ps were used o nly for
foreign parcels a nd money orde rs, they are quite
scarce in genu ine used condi tion.
Dangerous forgeries of most o f the errors a re
known to exist as well as numerous forgeries o f
the norma l sta m ps, surcha rges a nd postma rk.

OLYMPIC REVIEW
F ull deta ils of th is publ ication from
CRABT R EE PR ESS LLM l TED
57, T ivoli C rescent. Brighto n. E ng la nd

Some forgeries of the do uble surcha rges a re
particula rl y well executed . Lnverted surcha rges
are a lso known to have been fo rged. T hese do
no t exist in a genuine sta te.
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~ II~0 0LYMPIAD ~
J 900-1903
N spite of the splendid start made in Athens in 1896. there was not a great deal of
enthusiasm for the Games in 1900 when they were held in Pa ris in celebration of the
Und Olympiad.

lndeed, had it not been for the co:ncidence of the Pa ris Exhibition.

the Games mjgbt no t have been held at all. The athletic events were he ld o n a g rass
track in the Bo is de Bou logne.
The French themselves took very little interest in the Paris Games with the result
that few o ther nations sent representatives and a very fine team of American athletes. led by Alvin Kraenzlein. the first modern hurdler. practically swept the board. The Americans did. in fact. win eighteen o ut of
twenty-four events. Great Britajn wo n fo ur; and F rance and Hungary one apiece.
Fro m the purely ath letic point of view. the Paris Games were a great improvement o n the Athens Games
of four years earlier. and the comparison of Olympic records really dates from 1900.
T he number of events was greater than in 1896 and more var:ed. Even an angling competitio n tn the
river Seine was included. Among the more serio us events that were included fo r the first time in 1900 was
Throwing the Ha mmer which was wo n by J . J. Flanagan. an American of Irish descent.
Putting the Weight was won by R . Sheldon, another American who was a good all-rounder in the fie ld .
Throwing the Discus was won by the Hungarian, R . Bauer who threw it over 118 fee t to bea t R. S. Ga rre tt's
throw of 1896 by more than 22 feet. R. S. Garrett, who had won the event in Athens in 1896, wo uld not
throw at Pa ris because the event was held on a Sunday.
The course of the Marathon was round the walls of Paris. 1l did not. however. excite the p ublic interest
in the same way as the 1896 Marathon did. lt was won by the Frenchman. M. Theato. who was said to be
a baker's roundsman. A contemporary writer suggested that his knowledge of the streets of Paris had
enabled him to cut a good many corners.
So little interest was taken in the Olympic Games of 1900 in Great Britain, that the repo rts in the sporting
papers merely referred to the Games a s the " [nternational Competition at Paris." Nevertheless, 120 competitors from 15 countries took part .in the events.
There was a special postmark for the Paris Exhibitio n but no stamps o r specia l postmarks were issued to
commemorate the Olympic Games. The philateUc world, in common with the sporting world, was no t
impressed.
8
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IJIR.n OLYMPIAD

~

1904 - 1907
ECAUSE of the o utstanding American successes in the first two Olympic Games, and
the wide interest taken by the American sporting public as a consequence. the
Lnternational Olympic Committee decided to award the Games of the Illrd Olympiad
to a city in the United States. Chicago was selected as the venue in the first place, but
eventually the Games were staged a t St. Louis in conjunclion with the Wo rld Fair
held there in 1904.
Lnterest in the St. Louis Games was even less than in the Paris Games. Whether
it was that the World Fair so completely overshadowed the Olympic Games: whether it was that the war
between Russia a nd Japan proved too much of a distraction: or whether it was merely that the athletes of
the old world thought it too far to travel for the events. the fact remains that the Olympic Games suffered
a distinct setback. There were twenty-four events, of which America won twenty-three. Canada won the
o nly other one. Entries from abroad to talled only thirty.
The Marathon was won by Thomas J. H icks, an American citizen who had been born in Birmingham.
England. He was assisted on his way by at least two doses of strychnine administered. by the mouth. with
the whites of eggs. But the limeljght was stolen by Fred Lo rz of New York who was seized with cramp after
running nine miles and covered the next ten in an automobile.
When the automobile broke down, Lorz
alighted and ran the last five or six miles to the stadium where he was acclaimed as the winner by the
assembled multitude.
No stamps were issued to commemorate the Games but a set was issued for the World Fair which was
linked with the Lo uisiana purchase.
After the 1896 Games io Athens. a suggestion had been made that all the Games in future should be held
in the magnificent Stadium of white marble that had been rebui lt on the site of the Ancient Games. It was
felt. however, that under these circumstances the Games would not achieve the wide international aspect that
had been envisaged by their founder. A happy compromise was arrived a t after Baron Pierre de Coubertin had
met the Crown Prince of Greece on the subject. Lt was agreed that. starting fro m 1906. there should be a
fresh series of Athenian Games taking place at regular intervals between the official series.
Although the series did not materialise. the Games at Athens in 1906 were a great success a nd had an
undoubted bearing on subsequent Olympic Games. The British fencing team was led by Lo rd Desborough,
who was the first Brilish Representative appo:nted by His Majesty's Government fo r Lhe Games in A thens.
and among the dislinguished gathering that watched th~ ga mes could be numbered King Edward V II and
Queen A lexandra with the Prince and Princess of Wales.
A very a ttract;ve set of stamps was issued in commemoration of the event and o nce again the designs
were inspired by subjects from the Ancient Games. Three special Post Offices were opened, each using its own
special postmark. A set of vignettes was also issued to advertise the Games.
9

1906 (Mar.). Designed by an unknown Paris artist. Recess~printed by Perkins,
Bacon & C&., London. Peri. 13! x 14. Watennarked with a crown over the
letters "E.T .."
NORMAlS
13 (9)

(9) Apollo throwing

(10) Jumper holding

the discus. Reproduced from an old
silver coin found on
the Jsland of Kos.

weights. Reproduced
from the design on
an old discus.

Atlas offering the apples
of Hesperides to Hercules. Repro·
duccd from an old earthenware
vessel.

(12)

(13) Hercules struggling with
Antaeus. Reproduced from an old
earthenware vessel.

(11) Nike, Goddess I

of Victory, with
Caduceus.
Reproduced from an old
Greek coin found in
Sicily.

Wrestlers with
the Acropolis in the
oackgro und. Repro·
duced [rom an old
marble ca rving .
( 14)

•

lepton (brown) . . 4,505,000
a. imperf. between pair
14 (9) 2 lepta (grey) .. .. 3,505,000
a. imperf. between pair
15 (1!)) 3 lepta (orange) . . . 3,005,000
a. imperf. between pair
16 (10) 5 lepta (green) . . . 4,505,000
a. imper/. between pair
17 (11) 10 lepta (carmine-red) 3,505,000
a. imperf. between pair
18 (U) 20 lepta (purple) . . . 5,005,000
a. lmperf. between pair
19 (13) 25 lepta (ultramarine) 2,505,000
a. imperf. between pair
20 (14) 30 lepta (deep purple) 305,000
a. double impression
21 (15) 40 lepta (sepia) . . . . 405,000
22 (U) 50 lepta (brown-lake) 505,000
23 (16)
I drachma {grey black) 202,500
a. imperf. between pair
24 (16)
2 drachmae (rose) . . . 202,500
25 ( 16) 3 drachmae (yellow-olive)
102,500
26 (17) 5 drachmae (slate-blue) 102,500
Note: The figuret in the final column
refer to the numbers issued.

OVERPRINTS
A few of this issue are known to have
been overprinted for fisca l use.
lift'

(15) Daemon, with a
sacred fowl. Reproduced from an old
Grt>-"k mi.rror.

1APTOIH110N

e>EMI%

EJ;DAlAE'I'T TEMlN

(TYPE 1)

The author has a copy of the 2
drachmae value overprinted as Type J,
in black. Since Themis was the Goddess
of Justice, the stamp was probably used
to collect a judicial tax.

(16) Nude runners in the ancient

(17) Winner offering thanks to

Games. Reproduced from an old
ean.henware vessel.

the gods. Reproduced from an old
ca rthenware vessel.
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The author also bas a copy of the 2
drachmae value, overprinted as Type 2,
in black ; and a copy of the 5 drachmae
value overprinted in red, as Type 2,
but without the "3 drachmae 3" surcharge. These stamps were used to
collect a tax levied on school books.

SPECIAL POST OFFICES
HREE special cancellations were used in Athens during the 1906 Games. One, used at the Stadium
in a Post Office installed for the occasion. had the words Athens Stadium in the outer circle with
Olympic Garnes and the date in the centre. Another, used at the Zappeion Hall in a Post Office also
opened only for the Games. was similar in design but had the word Zappeion instead of Stadium. The third
was used in the Post Office on the Acropoljs and had the word AcroiJQlis instead of Stadjum. All three Post
Offices appear to have been opened on the 9th April- according to the reckoning of the Julian Calendar.

T

The Stadium cancellation is very scare and much sought after by collectors. The Zappei on cancellation
is rare: and U1e Acropolis cancellation is even rarer.

I (PJ ) STADI UM

2 (PI ) ZAPPEION

3 (PI ) ACROPOLIS

II

O advertise the 1906 Game!>. a specia l vignelle wa. s issued in seven
ditferent colours: each in two dilferent perforations. The design
was similar to that of the 5 drachmae stamp o( the 1896 Ol ympic
set wh ich depicted the ancient statue of Victory by Paeonius.

T

The inscription was in French and was o bviously intended to
advertise the Game abroad. Lt is interesting to note that whereas the
ea rliest known dates of the three pecia l postmarks are all the 9th A pril.
the label gives the first day of the Games as the 22nd A pril. This
d iscrepancy of thirteen days is accounted for by the difference between
the Julian and Gregorian calendars. lt appears tha t Greece realised the
need for advertising the date in the reckoning of the Gregorian calendar
to the outside world- if she were to make sure of having foreign vi itors
arrive on U1e right day
(V I) S PECIAL VIGNEnE
(V I) Red (p.IJ)
l (V I ) 11. (p.ll tl
2 (V I) Green (p.l3l

J (V I) Blue (p.l3)
4 (V I) Bro wn (p. IJl

5 (V I) Yiolcl fp.l3)
6 (V I) Gr.:y fp.I3J
7 (V I ) Gold (p.l3l

2 (V I) a. (p.ll fl
3 {V I) a. (p.lltl
4 (V I) a. (p.JJ .! J

5 (V J) a. (p.ll tl
6 (V I) u. (p.ll!l
7 (V I) a. (p.ll tl

T he postmark on the card below is also dated the 22nd A pril and
i f this were posted to recei ve the postmark of the fi rst day of the games.
it looks as though a date-stamp in the reckoning of the Gregorian calendar
was being used on some mail. perhap. on the demand of collector from
abroad.

AN INTERESTING COVER FROM THE AUTHOR'S COLLECfiON
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